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PoleLock is an Australian designed 
and manufactured pole mounted 
solar panel mounting system, part 
of the SunLock family of solar 
framing products.

Available in a wide range of sizes, PoleLock can 
support between one and four panels ranging 
in size from 80W to 250W, providing a potential 
capacity of up to 1kW on a single frame.

With the option to adjust the inclination angle 
of the solar array, PoleLock can be installed in 
the majority of installation sites around Australia 
allowing the user to optimise the yield according  
to the local latitude and season.

All PoleLock frames are fully certified to AS/NZS 
1170.2:2011 and are backed by a comprehensive 
10 year warranty making it a sensible choice  
for residential, commercial and remote area  
solar installations.

other SunLock ProductS 

the PoLeLock AdvAntAge

Sales code description

SLP01 1-panel PoleLock frame

SLP02 2-panel PoleLock frame

SLP03 3-panel PoleLock frame

SLP04 4-panel PoleLock frame

SLCK2POLE003 30-40mm panel clamping kit

SLCK2POLE005 40-46mm panel clamping kit

SLCK2POLEF35 35mm panel clamping kit

SLCK2POLEF38 38mm panel clamping kit

SLCK2POLEF45 45mm panel clamping kit

SLPBS01 1-panel bird repellent kit

SLPBS02 2 / 3 / 4-panel bird repellent kit

  Modular, expandable and versatile

  6000 series alloy and hot dipped galvanised design 
provides high durability and corrosion resistance

  AS / NZS 1170.2:2011 compliant for non-cyclonic 
regions (wind regions A & B)

  Supports between one and four panels of sizes 
ranging from 80W to 250W providing a maximum 
potential capacity of 1kW on a single frame

  Adjustment range between 25 and 35 degrees

  Optional bird repellent kits available to further reduce 
maintenance and cleaning of panels
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Authorised reseller of SunLock

For more information please call 1300 727 151  
or visit www.energymatters.com.au


